E-Conclave

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATIONS

Saturday, 11th June 2022, 6 pm

Chief Guest - Dr. S. Shantha Kumari
Guest of Honour - Dr Hrishikesh Pai, Dr Jaydeep Tank, Dr Madhuri Patel

- **Global Warming and Women’s Health**
  - Dr Nandita Palshetkar
  - Chairperson - Dr Bhaskar Pal

- **Role of Environmental Toxins on Women’s Health**
  - Dr Kalyan Barmade
  - Chairperson - Dr Anita Singh

- **Pollution and Reproductive Health**
  - Dr Parikshit Tank
  - Chairperson - Dr Archana Baser

- **Effects of Environmental Toxic substances on the Fetus**
  - Dr Ramanidevi
  - Chairperson - Dr Uma Shankar

- **Healing Mother Earth – Role of Covid Pandemic**
  - Dr Narendra Malhotra
  - Chairperson - Dr Anita Sabharwal

- **Declaration of results** – Judges
- **Vote of thanks** – Dr Kalyan Barmade

Register Here shorturl.at/pANT6
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